ACI 314 Committee Meeting — Fall Convention 2008

Sunday, November 2, 2008 — 8:30 AM to 12:30 PM
Meeting Room: R-Landmark-1
Renaissance Grand & Suites Hotel
St. Louis, MO

AGENDA

1. Welcome and introductions

2. Review agenda

3. Approval of Los Angeles Meeting Minutes

4. Announcements and Reports
   a. Membership Changes
   b. Update on Web of Knowledge Design Examples
   c. Update on Concrete International – “Rule of Thumb” notes
   d. Argentina document
   e. Discussion of 314.1 (IPS-1)

5. Presentations from Task Groups
   a) Task Group A/E — Update IPS-1: Leader Jose Izquierdo-Encarnacion
   b) Task Group B/C — Preliminary design and Economic Impact: Leader Michael Mota
   c) Task Group D — Prestressed/Precast elements and systems: Leader Jason Krohn
   d) Task Group F — Design aids: Leader David Fanella
   e) Javeed Munshi - "What should I do?" This presentation addresses situations that arise during everyday design of concrete structures where no guidance is available.

6. Other work — Future Sessions, Reports

7. Other business

8. New business

9. Adjournment